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Elements and Their Properties
Air represents the mind and intelligence, communication, telepathy, psychic powers, inspiration, imagination, ideas, knowledge,
dreams and wishes. In rituals, Air is represented in the forms of tossing objects into the wind, aromatherapy, songs, and hiding
things in high places. It rules spells involving travels, instruction, freedom, knowledge, discovering lost items, and can also be used
to develop psychic faculties. Air also rules the visualization.
Gender~ Masculine
Direction~ East
Energy~ Projective
Placing on Pentagram~Upper left
Symbols~ Sky, wind, breezes, clouds, feathers, breath, vibrations, smoke, plants, herbs, trees, flowers.
Goddesses~ Aradia, Arianrhod, Cardea, Nuit, Urania
Gods~ Enlil, Kheoheva, Merawrim, Shu, Thoth
Spirits~Sylphs, Zephyrs, Fairies of trees, flowers and winds.
Time~Dawn
Cycle of life~Infancy
Season~Spring
Colours ~ Yellow, white, crimson
Zodiac signs~ Gemini, Libra, Aquarius
Sense~ Smell, hearing
Stones and jewels~ Topaz, pumice, rainbow stones, crystals, amethyst, alexandrite
Magick tools~ Censer, wand, sword
Metals~ Tin, copper
Herbal~ Clove, myrrh, pansy, primrose, vervain, dill, lavender
Trees~ Acacia, Almond, Aspen, Hazel, Linden, Maple, Pine
Animals~ Eagle, raven, spider
Instruments~ Flute, wind instruments
Type of magick~ Divination, concentration, wind magick, prophecy, Karma work
Ritual Action~ Playing a flute, tossing objects in the air (over the shoulder), burning incense, hanging objects in trees

Pagan Sunday School
Belief in magic comes easily to children. A creative child, growing up on fairy tales, may even weave their own magic and cast
their own spells as part of creative play without anyone ever teaching them the ‘ins and outs’ of magic. With that the first task
for Pagan/Druid parents, who want to give their child a magical education, is to teach our kids the difference between movie
magic (or performance magic) and what we consider ‘real’ magic (the use of symbolism, thought, energy, and creativity, to bring
about change).
Join us this summer as we hope to teach children the basics of magic, an introduction to magic, centering, shielding, positive
energy, and color symbolism, along with learning about the Gods and Goddesses, ethics, origins, purpose, life and life after
death.
Each Sunday at 10:30a – 11:45a

$5 per child

Starting June 3rd, 2018 – August 12th, 2018

No drop offs

Located at Abitha’s 2231 Wyoming Blvd. NE

Happy Birthday to the zodiac’s most steadfast sign!
This is indeed your birthday month and this means that not only do you celebrate a special day but a special month all month long.
The planetary positions now bring promises for the year ahead. Awareness is your key word for this upcoming year.
People and circumstances enter your life now that open you up to new experiences in relating. That means your relationships take
on new meaning. This would be all kinds of relationships: intimate, friendship, family and the world at-large. Travel is certainly
amped up for you and there is much learning to be gained from those travels.
So keep your diary ready for journal entry. You may decide to sign up for a course of study that will make changes in your learning
curve. Now that would be awareness, wouldn’t it? Happy Birthday, Dear One.
Is it your money, my money or our money? That question is spinning in your gray matter. Because dollars are often used as a
mental stimulus for you, that question bears no threat. Rather it promises a new way of looking at resources and how to use them.
Try something different this month with money. Close your eyes and try to ‘feel’ for your answers. This means you don’t think your
way through, you feel your way through. Who knows, you may come up with a new way of making decisions.
Third Quarter May
7th 8:08p

First Quarter May
21st 9:49p

New Moon May 15th Full Moon May 29th
5:47a
8:19p

Events in the Albuquerque and Surrounding Areas to Check Out!
 MAY 6 Rail Yards Market Grand Opening: Traditions Day
Rail Yards Market ABQ 777 1st St SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
 MAY 12 Mother Earth Healing Arts Faire 12p-7p
The Source Health and Community Wabi-Sabi Oasis
1111 Carlisle Blvd SE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
 MAY 13 Sakrid Moon's Psychic Fair 10a– 7p
Sakrid Moon 1010 Bellamah Ave NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104

Midsummer—also known as the Summer
Solstice or Litha—is a time to rejoice in
abundance and light. This guide to the
history and modern celebration of Midsummer shows you how to celebrate and
work with the energy of the longest day of
the year.
Rituals ~Recipes ~ Lore~ Spells ~ Divination ~ Crafts ~ Correspondences ~ Invocations ~ Prayers ~ Meditations
Llewellyn's Sabbat
Essentials explore
the old and new ways
of celebrating the
seasonal rites that
are the cornerstones
of the witch's year.

Abitha’s Readers on Duty !
We offer Rune, Tarot & Oracle
readings, Palmistry, Medium,
Astrology and Numerology readings and charts.

We are loving our new location!!
Come check us out~
Wednesday 10a-7p
Thurs—Sat 10a-8p
Sunday 12p-5p

Walk ins are welcome as well as
appointments! $1.50 per minute!

2231 Wyoming Blvd NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
505-262-0401
abithas.us

